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T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245-247-251 Main St

Made of fast color, cotton
Bunting, sewed.
Complete with pole, socket
and halyards.
Size 2 1-4 by 4 feet
49c
Size 5 by 8 feet
$2.00
HAMMOCKS

Made in.'Westbrook, best val
ues we haye ever seen at these
prices. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, ¡¡¿2.00,
>2.50, $3.00, $3.50, >4.00 & >5.00
COUCH HAMMOCKS

Heavy tan Khaki with\spring,
mattress, wind shield and chains
worth >7.00, price $5.00.
TENNIS RACKETS

,

Wright & Ditson make. Prices
>1.00,^1.50, >2.00, >2.50, $3.00
and >3.50.
'Tennis Balls
25c
Championship Tennis Balls 45c
3 for >1.25;

JAPANESE LANTERNS

5c, loc, 15c, 20c, 25c.
FEATHER DUSTERS,

Complete line of Turkey and
Qstrich feather dusters.
.„Wool Dusters, 10c, 19c, 35c,
50c and 65c.
Wire Mosquito Netting, all
sizes.

T. L. Evans & Co.
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY

Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given to all diseases
of the lungs. Ì .
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Telephone conhection. Night calls
calls promptly answered.

TO LET
House of 8 rooms and stable on Port
land St. City1 Water, Room for large
garden. For particulars enquire of
William R. Day, Box 274, Kennebunk
port, Maine.
3w29

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbe r
I36 Main Street

liieloril

Tel. 246-3

AUE RBACH’S
New Lunch
/

301 Hain Street
Biddeford^
GIVE US A CALL
Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago
We have thè same goods and
the same prices

35 Per Cent Automobile Supply
COMPANY |OF MAINE
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
No 155 Park’ St., Portland, Maine
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
most everything for the Automobile.
May we have the pleasure of mailing
you one?

Enterprise Ads Pay.

‘THE TYROL
It is wonderful in this age of rapid
transit how <a few short hours will
wholly change the atmosphere bv which
one is surrbunded.
In the morning we were in dreamy
Venice; in the afternoon among the
rough mountains of the Austrian Tyrol,
Once more we had to pass the custom
house investigation, the fourth time
since we started, and though it is a
bother to have our luggage dragged out
of the car and pawed over by the
officials we find if we seem ready and
smile as if everything is all right we
get off. easy. We don’t know whether
it is the respect due to grey hair or the
numerous straps of our baggage but
they seem wiping to take our .word that
we are not smuggling cigars over the
border.
We have been comparing the scenery
of the Tyrol with our western moun
tains wondering which are the most
beautiful. Lake Louise and the Royal
Gorge have always stood out prominent
among our memories, but now we have
found something it is hard to rival. One
sees things so comfortably in the rail
way carriages with their cushioned
seats with rests for the head, each com
partment seating six people with plenty
of roofn for our suitcases in the racks
overhead and a corridor running along
outside the compartment where one .may
sit on folding seats or walk up and
down. We much prefer it to the Ameri
can Pullman trains.
.Our companions, too, amuse us very
much. We are off the regular line of
vtravel and few people speak English but
¿he good fellowship of a smile passes at
par in every country and we do a lothy
signs. As our tickets are made out for
the round trip ■ we can point to the
places at which we wish to stop and
point to the hour on our watches. We
had two nice young girls with us and
the gift of an American cent pleased
one of them very much.
Then another couple we felt sure
were on their bridal trip. They came
in with a queer paper package that they
.sell Juncp.es.in and lie,fixed up her sand
wiches of sausage and bread so politely
and saved the win© bottle for a souvenir!
Years after we expect they will look at
that wicker cased flask and think what
a good time they had. ;
Then there was such a swell Austrian
officer with a long grey cloak who could
understand English if we spoke slowly,
who gave us a lot of information.
-We stopped for the night at Trient,
such a quaint old-fashioned town shut
in by the mountains.
They had a bureau of information so
that helped out, and we wandered about
noting the curious buildings and strange
customs
Everywhere are churches
'and wayside shrines and in one place we
could see through glass windows flower
covered coffins With candles burning all
around. Three men bearing the casket
on their shoulders with a long procession
of men, women and children marching
with the priests saying their prayers.
It Seems as if one procession that we
saw must have numbered a thousand
people, the men walking with uncovered
heads, some of. the women in modern
dress, others in peasant costumes, tell
ing their beads and joining in a sort? of
chant as they walked. W e were told
this was in honor of some special day
in the calendar.
Though we enjoyed Trient with its
fine park and’ ancient buildings, it was
Bozen that we lost our hearts to as one
of the most attractive places we have
seen on the trip. Although the first
'mention of Bozen is said to be about
379 A. D., it is now most up-to-date,
with fine hotels and modern convenience
givinethe tourist a most varied pro
gram bf sight seeing with its four
mountain railways giving one a very
comprehensive idea of the beauty, of
the Tyrol scenery.
Oqr first trip was up a cable railway
run by electricity over a steep mountain
gorge to the heights above where we
got a fine view of the city and the tur
bulent Eisac river.
But that was tame enough in com
parison to our next trip on the Roh
Koh Crulern railway the first suspen
sion railway in the Alps. Enclosed in a
sort of cage we swung far out over the
tree tops and the river and town below,
up, up, up, till the carriages and people
below looked like tiny toys, It seemed like being a bird in a nest
to look out over the great chestnut
woods and far across the valley to the
snow capped mountains. As we
reached still, greater heights our heads
began to feel queerly, my ears felt as
if they were stopped up and it was some
time after I returned to the lower level
before I could hear distinctly. We had
grand views from the top of the moun
tain and Were delighted with the trip. > -
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

The next morning we started again
on the Wendal railway running on near
ly level ground the first of the journey
among the green vine clad hills and
then on the side of the mountain glitters
the bright shining line of the cable rail
way over which we traveled far up
among the lofty heights clad in dazzling
robes of snow. Here are thè famous
Dolomiles of Which we have read and
even on the lofty plateau among the
jagged peaks we find the inns ready for
guests and quite a little village cuddled
down in a green valley, and certainly it
would be hard to find
more beautiful
spot to enjoy our lunch than we had
that day.
We had barely time to catch our train
for Innsbruck, a most delightful journey
with the grandest mountain scenery.
We were constantly reminded of the
Rockies but in one things there is a
difference. You travel for such long
distances in the west with hardly a sign
of human habitations but here we find
the homes of the mountaineers in most
picturesque spots which gives a differ
ent character to the scene.
We were surprised \to find such a
large place. Innsbruck is 1880 feet
above the sea right in the heart of the
mountains. Walking out after dinner
as we turned and looked up the street
there was the strangest effect as if one
great dark mountain was blocking up
the end of the street, a sort of blue
black shadow, but the top glorious with
the evening light.
Innsbruck is the capitol of Tyrol,? ind
here we find preserved the memory of
the great patriot, Hofer. His monu
ment stands high on a hill in a beautiful
ipark, a very realistic figure, strong,
sturdy, what one might imagine him to
be front what we have read of his de
votion to his country. .
In stopping at Bregenz we were ex
pecting to visit the scene of Adelaide
Proctor’s beautiful poem, The Legend
of Bregenz, and had been trying to re
call the verses that describe the daring
ride of the maiden to save the city.
Much to our disappointment no one
seemed to know anything about it. We
hate to let another story go, as they
tell us William Tell and the apple can
not be counted on, and are still trying
to find some authority for-the legend.
In Bregenz we saw more of the Tyrol
costumes than in any other place we
have visited and certainly they arq very
picturesque. Aprons seem to form a
very important part of the dress and
they have such pretty ones made up
with bright colors in such a fancy way
we wanted to buy a lot of them to take
home but the limits of our suit cases
forbade. One girl had such a pretty
one of blue brocade tied with blue rib
bon and tKëy do their hair in such queer
fashion and the children are such quaint
old-fashioned figures. We saw one
dear little fair-haired, tot who looked as
if she was a little old woman by her
dress; she gave us her soft baby hand
arid such a pretty bow as she left us.
She certainly was a darling.
The women, old and yoftng, many of
them wore a sort of sailor hat and long
black ribbons hanging from the baaks
of their necks.
We thought Bregenz a dreadfully
quiet place, no horses, no post cards in
sight, everybody going to church, as it
was some special season of religious ob
servance wheh we arrived, but before
we left the city woke up in some
measure and we went shopping and had
great fun looking over the quaint
articles they had for sale.
If we only could have found some
tracé of that wonderful Tyrol maid we
should have felt much better, satisfied
with our stay in the city. However,
we have not quite given up hope about
the matter and still want to belieye she
did ride through the night in time to
save the city from its enemies.

ZURICH.
We have been spending a number of
days in this big, industrial city on the
northerii end of a lake of the same name
rich in beautiful scenery and noted , for
its schools and manufactures.
We think there must be some pro
vision made for the entertainment of
the school children, for on Saturday we
kept meeting such crowds of them in
charge of their teachers visiting differ
ent-parts of the city.
The first flock we met were on their
way to the beautiful grounds of the
Dolder, which we reached py a rope
railway running up a steep hill and
giving fine views of the town. The
little folks were a well behaved crowd,
coming readily at the call of their
teacher, and amused us very much by
their quaint dress. The boys were es
pecially funny as they wore aprons' with
straps running over their shoüiders and
crossed in back. I wondered how the
American chaps would like to be rigged
out in feminine togs in this fashion,
but they trudged along as happily as
could be, enjoying their Saturday holi

.

PRICE, THREE CENTS
FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

along 3rd base line. Brigham struck
day.
We met more of them in the
Ball Game
out. Barker safe at 1st on grounder to
trolley cars all in charge of teachers
and our sympathy went out to the girls
The Kennebunk Athletic Association 3rd, H. Coombs being caught at 2nd by
who after teaching all the week had to defeated the Berwick Athletic Club in a the short stop who ran in to cover.
keep a lively crowd in order on Satur well played game at the playground Barker attempted to steal 3rd and would'
day.
diamond, Saturday afternoon before a have made it but the coacher advised
The first evening we arrived in small gathering of fans. The local boys him to go back to 2nd where he was
Zurich we spent quite a time in the displayed much improvement over their caught for the third out.
park on the' shores of the charming game of a week ago, effective work in
Seventh Inning.
lake bright with electric lights covering the pinches and timely fitting rather
B. A. C.—E. Coombs pitching.
several miles. There are many fine than opponent’s,errors being responsible Matthews
grounded to Brigham,
buildings old and new, and eleven for their victory. The boys are putting Swasey filed out to left. Williams out
bridges span the Limmat which flows up a good quality of ball and deserve at first on grounder to short.
through the center of the town.
better patronage than they have been
K. A. A.—Walker grounded to ‘short
I We made atrip out to Baden, some accorded the last two games, If thè stop who fumbled, Walker sprinting to
times called Baden-Baden to distinguish team is given the proper support Ken- 3rd. Clark hit to 3rd Walker being
it from other places of the same name' u ebunk may be assured of sorne fasi? caught. Towne got four bad ones and
which lies in a beautiful valley on the clean baseball this summer.
took 1st. ‘ E. Coombs nearly killed the
edge of the Black Forest.
KENNEBUNK A. A.
pitcher with a line drive in which he
Even as far back as the Romany the
R H E reached 1st, Clark advancing to 2nd
waters were famous and it is now one Libby, rf
0 2 0 and stealing 3rd and scoring on ' a wild
of the most fashionable resorts in Littlefield, 2nd b and cf
0 2 0 throw to 2nd. Libby took 2nd when
Europe with fine hotels and a reputa H Coombs, ss
0 1 2 right fieldet fumbled" his fly, Towne and
tion that is world-wide and has been Brigham, lb and 2b
0 0 0 Coombs scoring. Littlefield beat out
given the name of the Garden of Ger Barkery 3rd
1 2 Ö grounder to short advancing Libby and
many.
Walker, c
0 1 0 stealing second.
H. Coombs struck
It is said that the wonder working T Butland, c
0 0 0 out. Littlefield caught off 2nd retiring
effects of the baths may be attributed Clark, cf
1 1 0 the side. 3 runs.
to the presence of radium which is Irving p
^0 0 0
Eighth Inning.
found, in considerable quantity in the ^Emmons, If
0 0 0
B. A. C.—Boucher struck out. Miller
waters which years ago may have per-! Töwne, lb
1 0 0
doubled to center but was put out at
formed the miracles that made the C Coombs, p
0 0 0
tempting to steal 3rd. Matthews beat
place famous in the^middle ages. About E Coombs, p
1 1 0
out bunt to 1st, Tutjtle struck out.
80,000 visitors come yearly to Baden,
BERWICK A. C.
K. A. A.—Brigham grounded to
most of them of course to ‘take the
R H E short Barker flied out to 3rd. Bug
treatments.
0 0 1 land fouled out to 3rd.
Another delightful trip was to H Matthews, ss
c 1 0
Schaffhausen and the falls of the Rhine. Randall, If
Ninth Inning.
0 0 2
It was such a pleasant surprise, for the , Swasey, 2b 1
B.
A.
C.
—
Emerson
singled to center
1 3 0
pictures of the falls no not giVe one an Williams, c 'S
but overslid in attempting to steal 2nd
Boucher,
3b
1
1
0
idea of their wonderful\charm. In vol
and was put out, H. Matthews out at
,
0 2 0
ume of> water the falls are the highest' Miller, p
1st-, Randall flied to short.
1
Matthews^
lb
0
2
in Europe, not véry high but so broken
0 1 0
up by immense grey boulders, the water .Tuttle, cf
0 0 1 Kennebunk's Primary Vote
tossin’g the spray high in thé air, and McPhee, rf
0 b 0
constantly taking new forms of beauty. Emerson, sub
7
8
9
123456
The grounds about them are so arranged
The primary election passed off quiet
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
in a succession of steps and bridges that B. A. C.
ly m Kennebunk! although 116 citizens
0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 x-4
one can see them from many points of K A. A,
exercised their privilege in selecting
view and it is hard to decide from which
i The Game by Innings
candidates for the two major parties in
spot they are most beautiful.
First Inning.
the coming campaign which is rather a
Schaffhausen is a quaint old town
B..A. C.—Hi Matthews hit first ^'all better showing than some towns of
with many picturesque buildings, orna
mented with painting and carving and pitched, easy out for second basemán/ equal or larger size. The local voters
a vlalk through the place is wonderfully Randall flies to center, H. Coombs were loyal to the Kennebunk candidates
entertaining, so we felt we were quite fumbled Swasey’s grounder, allowing L. W. Nash for Register of Deeds and
Frank M. Irving of the Port for sheriff
repaid for our railway, ride of about 29 Swasey to take 1st. Williams doubled
to right, Swasey being caught at plate. leading their opponents by wide mar
miles. >
K. A. A.—Libby singled to right but gins. The vote was as follows:
"""‘‘Zurich is thè most -important town in
* REPUBLICAN.
Switzerland’where the great roads meet was out attempting to steal 2nd. Little
Governor—William T. Haines, Water
field
flied
to
center,
H.
Coombs
grounded
that bear the traffic from all points,
ville, 73.
*
and has become a sortof half-way house to pitcher.
State Auditor—Timothy F. Callahan,
Second
Inning.
for tourists bound for more distant
Lewiston, 65..
points. We only intended to stay one
B. A. C.—Boucher put up foul cap
i Representanive to Congress — Asher
night and had our'baggage nearly ready tured by 1st base^nan
Miller walked.
C,
Hinds, Portland, 71.
to leave, and then finding there was so Matthews singled to center and Tuttle
State Senators—Cecil F. Clark, Hol
McPhee struck
much to see and learning there was an to left filling bases.
lis, 66; Aaron B. Cole, Eliot, 65. George
exhibition going on at Berne, our next out. 1 Matthews hit pop fly, captured by
G. Emery, Sanford, 67.
stopping place, decided to stay over Towpe.
County Attorney—Hiram Willard,
Sunday and were well rewarded for the
K. A. A.—Brigham grounded alorig
extra time devoted to the place, as One 1st base line for an easy out. Barker Sanford, 71<
Register of Deeds—Lendall W. Nash.
of the proofs of the popularity of the grounded to short, out at 1st. . Walker
Kennebunk, 72; Elmer J. Burnham,
city is the number of visitors who copie hit to pitcher safe at 1st on basefrian’s
Kittery, 3; Joseph H. Dixon, Eliot, 0.
to stay here, over 300,000 yearly.
error and stole second. Clark -hit to
Sheriff—Frank M. Irving, Kenne
left but Walker was caught át the bunkport, 63;*Daniel W. Perkins, Saco,
9.
Children’s Day at M. E plate.
Third Inning, f
County Commissioner—Jerry H. An
Church
B. A. ,C.;—Randall out at 1st. 1’Swasey derson, Limington, 31; A. Q. Mitchell,
Opening Anthem
Choir grounded to 3rd for second, out! Willi Newfiejd, 21; Cecil E. Varney, Parsons.Apostles Creed
ams singled to center. Boucher hit to field, 14. .
Song, Happy Greeting
School center, Libby Josing ball in the sun,
County Treasurer—Fred I. Luce, Old
Prayer
Pastor
takitig 3rd and Scoring Williams. Miller Orchard, 67.
Doxology
Representative
to Legislature—
singled to center and Boucher rallied.
Notices
Church Collection
Matthews safe at 1st on infield Homer T. Waterhouse, 45; Fred C.
Song, One by Ode
Miss Ayer’s class
grounder but Miller was caught at 2nd. Knight, 30.
Cradle Roll Graduation
;
DEMOCRATIC.
Solo
Miss Blumenstock 2 runs. '
Sing for Children’s Day Helen Johnson
K. A. A. —Irvjng struck Qut. Towne
Governor—Oakley C. Curtis, Port
Evelyn Nason flied to deep left, Libby walked. Lit
Nodding Blossoms
land, 25; Peter Charles Keegan, Van
Exercise
Beginner’s Class
Song, Children’s Day
\ Junior Girls tlefield grounded to center through the Bu,ren, 1; Bertrand G. McIntire, Water
Recitation
Ernest Clark 2nd baseman taking 2nd and advancing ford, 4; Elmer E. Newbert, Augusta, 0.
Gifts for Jesus
Two girls, two boys Libby to 3rd. H. Coombs after putting
State Auditor—John E. Bunker,
Recitation
Ruth Louie a foul through a' winddwjn Miss Moore’s
Eden, 17; J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor,
Recitation,
Harold Curtis
Recitation
8. /
Nelson and Francis Louie housej/flied to' 1st fbr an easy .out.
Song, Happy June is Here
Children
Fourth Inning.
Representative to Congress—Charles
Recitation
Grace Louie
M. Sleeper, South Berwick/ 23; John
B.
A.
C.
—
G.
Coombs
riow
pitching,
Recitation
Doris Clark
Sunbeams
Miss Roberts’ class Tuttle grounded to pi teller. McPhee Clark Scates, Westbrook, 5.
Millionaires
State Senators—Edmund Bergeron.
Junior Boys attempted to kill the ball but was put
Children’s Day Collection
Biddeford, 21; Josiah Chase, York, 18;
out
on
a
high
foul
on
which
he
attempted
Hymn, Coronation
to make 1st. H. - Matthews grounded Sumner E. Hammond, North Berwick
Benediction
to the left of 1st, Towne-ran off, took 19.
County Attorney—Lucius B. Swett,
the ball and beat him out to the bag.
Twi light Leagu i Open s K. A. A.—Brigham struck out. Bar Sabford, 25.
Register of Deeds—Ernest G. Knight,
ker hit to left, fielder running in toq fajr
Monday/evening at 6.15 p. m. a large missed the ball and Barker reached 2nd, Waterboro, 11; J. Burton Roberts,
company assembled at the playground Swasey held him back until ball was Dayton, 14.
to witness the opening night of the fielded but the umpire; allowed him to
For Sheriff—Fred S. Doyle, BiddeTwilight League. A five' inning game. advance to 3rd. Walker grounded to ford/17; Jeremiah M. Minehane, South
Mexico vs. U. S. was the first attract short, Barker beating'out play for him Berwick, 5; Lindley M. Watkins, - Cor
tion. Batteries.’ U. S., Lemontagne
and Libby, Mexico, Day, and Burke. at the plate, Walker, taking 2nd and nish, 7,
County Commissioner—J.
Byron
After a thrilling game the “Mexs” cut stealing 3rd. Clark fouled out to pitch
the American’s throats to the tune of er. C. Coombs fanned.
Shaw, Sanford, 22.
10 to 6?
“Fatty” Nedeihj, holding
County Treasurer, Frank P: Blanch
Fifth Irtning.
’ \
down second base, was the big feature
ard,
Lebanon, 25.
of the evening.
B. A. C.—Randall singled along 3rd
Representative
to Legislature—
j In the broad'jump Wm. Lemontagne base line. Swasey struck out and Ran
took first with 16 1-2 feet; John Davis,
Charles C. Perkins, Kennebunk, 32.
second at 16 feet, 4' inches, and Leon dall stole 2nd. Williams’ line drive to
No Socialist ballots were cast.
Davis third, 15 feet, 11 inches. Then short proved too hot" to handle, Williams
------------------------ j
followed riie pole vault with Leon Davis going to 1st and Rahdall to 3rd. Boucher
first,'John Davis, second, and a tie be struck out. Miller flied out to Barker.
Knewjthe Game
tween Ernest Day and Wm. Lemon
K. A. A.—Towne walked, Libby
tagne for third place.
' Leon Davis won the hop-skip-and- fanned. Towne out stealing 2nd. Lit
From
the
Washington Star:—
jump ^ith a performance of’ 33 feet, 6 tlefield grounded to 1st.
“When are you going to answer that
inches, John Davis and Ernest Day
Sixth Inning.
man’s arguments?” ‘
were second and A third respectively.
Capt. Libby’s, team won the tug of war j B. A. C.—Matthews grounded to
“I’m not going to answer them,” re
with a team of seven men against Capt. Brigham. Tuttle grounded to short, plied the old-timer, “interest in a monErnest Day’s strong men. The victory
. ologue soon dies out. I’m not going to
was decided by the winning of three | McPhee fouled opt to Barker.
| K. A. A.— H. Coombs beat out bunt 1 help him turn it into a controversy”
out of five tugs. '
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Wells Branch

Cape

Popoise
If You Want to Know How to Beautify Your Complexion

Miss Nellie M. Gowen is at home for
the summer vacation.
Miss Susie Farnsworth spent a part
of last week with Ifriends at Kenne
bunk.
Miss Pheobe Gowen was the guest of
her friend, Miss Marjorie Spiller, at the
Elms last week.
Mrs. Ellis Gowen and two children
and Willis Gowen visited Mrs. Gowen’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nason at
Crescent Surf, Friday.
S. D. Chick is building an addition to
his barn.
Miss Grace Walker of Exeter Point
was the recent guest of Mrs. E. R.
Clark.
Gustavus Q. Clark of Exeter spent
the week-end with his brother, C. H.
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wells entertained
relatives from Massachusetts the past
week.
Stephen Littlefield of Portland spent
Sunday at A. F. Littlefield’s.
Stephen Littlefield has purchased a
new horse.
Mrs.. Marcia Perkins has returned
from a ten days’ visit with her son at
Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Littlefield of
Portland spent Sunday at A. F. Little
field’s.
Jesse, Thomas of Portland was the
week-end guest of Mrs- S. W. Gowen.
Mr, and Mrs. Mark Farnham enter
tained relatives from Boston and South
Berwick over the week-end.

. Bbrn, Thursday, June 11th, • to Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman H. Huff, a son, Emery
Harrison.

—to rid yourself of wrinkles
—to eradicate skin blemishes
—to bring the glow of health to your cheeks—

All three schools closed this week for
the summer vacation.' Miss .Martha (Conducted by the National Woman’s
Boston’s Noted Beauty Specialist
Christian Temperance Union.)
Clifford, teacher of the'primary school,
Mrs. Long will give free persorial advice and a few frde facial massages
has returned to her home in Cornish.
NO SURRENDER!
in your own home. Telephone us.
The grammar school, Mr. George Tar
In every moral struggle foreignbox of Kennebunkport, teacher, held born citizens have fought with native
This is Your Opportunity— Take Advantage of It
its annual picnic on Trott’s island, the Americans to bring victory to the
Bear in mind—Mrs. Long xyill be at our store a whole week, rpmmencing
intermediate school made a hayrack cause of righteousness./ Many foreignJune 22. Don’t fail to hear her
party to Beachwood, and the primary born citizens are today struggling with
Free Daily Beauty Lecture
native Americans to crush the saloon,
children were taken to Oak Hill.
To follow her advice means a better complexion .
but,
unfortunately,
numbers
of
native
Intermediate School, Daisy Nunan,
Americans join the enemies of law and
teacher.
A first-class printing plant in con
order and sobriety and bring defeat
Not absent 1-2 day during term— to the cause of righteousness. It is
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
Kenneth Averill, Ernest Ridlon, Arnold pitiable that descendants of Revolu
Sole Distributer for Harmony Toilet Requisites
Stinson, M'adelene Thompson, i
tionary heroes and warriors of later
KENNEBUNK
...
MAINE
WeONESDAY, JUNE 17, 1914
Not absent 1-2 day during year: wars say we must surrender to the
Ernest Ridlon, Arnold Stinson, Made- blind pig keeper and bootlegger. They
The Rexall Store
haul down the stars and stripes and let
lene Thompson.
Men and Boys
The prizes for the best composition on the lawbreakers hoist the black flag
of riot and ruin. .
“Care of the Teeth,” were awarded as
Every license vote is a white flag
Requests for enrollment in the indus
follows: Fijrst prize, Beatrice Perry, of surrender to the lawbreakers.
trial contests continue to come in from
grade VI; second, prize, Elizabeth Brave Americans, native and natural
all over Kennebunk, Kennebunkport!
Nunan, grade VI; , Edward. Hardy, ized, will not surrender to anarchists.
and Wells. Over, fifty of the young
1 grade V, and Everett Hutchins, grade Lawbreakers shall not rule this land
people are already busy raising chick
IU. The first prize was a large tube of ours. The saloon,'the enemy of our
ens, learning to sew, bake or preserve,
of Colgate’s Dental Cream and the country, must go!—John F. Cunneeh,
•ptafcining some carpentry exhibit, tend
othtyf three prizes were smaller tubes Labor Leader.
ing a- garden plot, growing potatoes,
given by the Colgate Co. of New York.1
or
collecting insects and weeds
WORKINGMAN AND THE SALOON.
Mrs. Ida Johnson of North Berwick
I have worked in the factories, mills
to mount and study, and a fiupaber of
is visiting/Mrs. Alex Landry,
and mines of this country for many
both boys and girls are tackling more
; Several guests arrived at the Langs- long years, and have seen the effect
than one department of work. One
of the liquor traffic upon the security
ford House this week.
i
girl has Entered five contests, another
of the workingman’s employment. Ih
Mrs. Herbert Nunan, with her infant all legitimate occupations, the total ab
four! and several of them are in three
daughter, is visiting relatives here.
and two. One boy is making a clean
stainer has had the preference, for he
sweep of the whole list of contests and
Born, t° Mr- and Mrs. Albert Wildes, can be relied upon to be at his work
many of the other lads are taking up at
when he is expected, and not spend
Kennebunk Lower Village a son.
least two or three. Classes of instruc
Mrs. Melissa Sargent of Haherhill, one-third or one-half of the first part
of each week in getting over the in
tion will be formed for either boys or'
Thursday evening ,at the close of the Mass., has moved into the house owned fluences > of a drunken carousal. The
girls if the demand is sufficient.
railroad companies will not employ an
regular weekly prayer meeting an in oy A. J. LeaCh of Lawrence, Mass.
The Sebago Lake outing for boys last
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Nason of Port engineer or a conductor that frequents
formal reception was tendered Mr. Wm.
Friday night and Saturday proved to be
H. Jackson, who on that day attained land haye been visiting relatives here. the saloon, and in many other indus
a most pleasant as well as profitable
the advanced age of eighty-one years,
Miss Florence Duran of Auburn spent trial walks the Same rule obtains.
one. Departure was made from here
Mr. Jackson has many friends, both in the week-end with her sister, Mrs. W. Everyone backs such corporations in
this stand, and the workingmen are
at 3.45 Friday afternoon and they
and out of town, and those who were D. Hutchins.
beginning to realize what such a prac
arrived at the bungalow in time for able to attend availed themselves of the
Paul Pinkham and Miss Mabel Pink tise' means to them. When- they fully
supper. In the evening a launch ride opportunity. Mr. Jackson is an honored
ham
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting appreciate the situation, there will be
Was enjoyed to the big ice houses near, member of the Adventist church of this
an absolute end to the liquor traffic.—
Every man needs a GOOD SAW in his home for the wood ¿pile and
Sebago village.
The next morning, place, and the pastor of the church, Miss Milly Pinkham.
John B. Lennon, Treasurer of the
for repairing. It LASTS for YEARS., Buy YOURS of US. Saws
Mr and Mrs Winfred Nason of Port American Federation of Labor.
early, start was made by launch for Rev. F. L. Long, read an appropriate
the all day trip around the beautiful selection, also- special music for the land spent Sunday with relatives at the
of all sorts for the tool box at prices that' CUT .A FIGURE. Every
lake. The first stop was made at the occasion, and on behalf of his friends Cape.
WORK TOGETHER.
thing in HARDWARE.
a
.
1 .
power reservoir of the great Warren he was presented with an envelope con
The temperance platform is as
Mr and Mrs Porter Webber of West
Paper Co. Then the state fish hatchery taining a sum of money, to which Mr. Kennebunk have been 'visiting their broad as the earth and as wide as the
world. Its limits are marked only
at Raymond was inspected and this Jackson responded in a tender manner, daughter, Mrs Edmund Perkins. |
where liquor ceases to flow. There is
proved a particularly fine educational A poem was read by Mrs. F. O. WeHs
The grammar-school graduating class room on that platform for all; nor can Post Office Square
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
feature as thousands and thousands of and remarks by Mr. J. W. Lake with attended chqrch in a body last Sunday
any
race,
creed
or
nationality
monopo

salmon were growing there, all the congratulations from those present morning.
lize it. It is a signal fact and propi
way from little minnows to fair sized brought the happy event to a close.
tious sign of the times that the Cath
fish. The famous old cave of Haw Following is one of the poems which
olic priest and the Protestant minis
thorne’s followed on the route and after was requested to have printed:
ter can, and do, stand side by side,
Saco Road
a long detour the boys were able to “I Shall Not Pass Again This Way.,”
shoulder to shoulder, on that plat
form. The cause is God’s and human
climb down into it and see the water
The breadth that giveth strength I
J B Mitchell, foreman at the counter ity’s. We shall battle for the cause
entrance.
Near ¡this stood the farwant to give,
works, took a fishing trip to Carrabas- whether on the lower plane of temper
famed pulpit rock where Indian chiefs
The water pure that ¡.bids the thirsty set last week. He captured a beaver ance or on the higher ground of total
are said to have stood when addressing
live.
and had him nhotographed’and released. abstinence; whether in the lesser ranks
their councils. Then rising sheer nearly
I want to help the fainting day by day, The little fellow no doubt appreciated or in the larger files of national move
eighty feet in the air was the terrible
‘‘I’m sure I shall not pass again this his recovered, liberty. Joe reports a ments; we shall battle for the cause.
cliff knpwn as Frye’s Leap, from which
—Rev. Father J. J. Curran (Pennsyl
way.”
great vacation.
he and his wife are supposed to have
vania).
The M E Sunday school held their an
jumped/ to their death when pursued by I want to give good measure, running
nual picnic at the Goose Rocks. How- CITY AND NATION’S WEALTH.
o’er,
savages. , The water is over 150 feet in
ward Benson took the school in the
And
into
angry
hearts
I
want
to
pour
■ “The wealth of the city is not in its
depth at the foot of this cliff and their
bodies were never recovered. The sides The answer soft that turneth wrath school barge and a hayrick. A happy buildings, not in its banks, but in the
day was spent and the ride much en- boye and girls and the ideals in their
away,
\
of the cliff are all painted up with pic
Jives. These ideals are the things
tures of wild animals, Indian warriors “I’m sure I shall not pass again this enjoyed.
Mrs R A Fiske at fhe Webber hospi that we neglect most."
way. ”
and war scenes which can be seen a
This is not quoted from a sermon
long distance from shore. Some of the I want to give e’en as the Master gave tal is suffering at present from a ner oi1 a temperance lecture; it is the lan
big camps for boys and girls were next Help to the erring and I want' to have vous attack, alljwill be sorry to learn. guage of the first assistant district at
viewed and then after a ride in among Forgiveness in my heart from day to I The schools of Kennebunkport closed torney of New York city in an address
successful terms last week. The Gram delivered before a gathering of pro
the pretty islands of Big Bay return
day,
was made to camp.
After many ex “I’m sure I shall not pass again this mar school Miss Files, teacher, pic- fessional meh who cheered it to the
niced Friday at Picnic Rocks and the echo. The Woman’s Christian Tem
pressions of gratitude to Mr. Ross for
way.”
outing ,waS very mucn enjoyed. Miss perance union believes in raising the
his generous hospitality, the boys left
standard of American citizenship
for the evening train.
They found I want to give to others hope and faith Libby of the Intermediate took hex through, the conservation of these
€[ “The goods which please are already
(
I
want
to
do
all
that
the
Master
saith;
school
to
Kennebunk
Beach
where
all
that they had traveled over 150 miles
ideals. Says Mrs. L. H. N. Stevens,
by train, trolley, and boat and the I want to live aright from day to day, enjoyed the day; Miss Hill of the pri natiofial president of that organiza
half sold,” runs a French proverb.
’ )
actual fair amounted to only $1.93; It “I’m sure I shall not pass again this mary tookher school to her home near tion :. "Blessed is the state which rec
way.
”
€[
Our
reliable
goods
have
long
pleased
this
the
town
house,
where
tne
little
ones
ognizes aa its chief asset its young
is the aim to have these outings not
Selected.
enjoyed a deligntful day. All returned men and women.”
only profitable physically, mentally and
community because they combine the quali
Mr. Joseph Smith is still confined to to their homes happy, but tired. We
morally but to keep the expense down
his bed and not much improvement in are thinking what a good time the chil DRINKING TO GET BUSINESS.
ties of durability, utility, value and beauty.
as low as possible.
If you must drink to obtain busi
dren ¡of today have compared to our
his
condition.
The town team won its second game
ness, forego fhe business. You will
Elder William Glidden of Ossippee, childhood when the motto was ¡¡“Chil be solicited by all sorts and conditions
of baseball Saturday afternoon when
dren
should
be
seen
and
not
heard.
”
the Berwick Athletic club was defeated N. H., was a visitor at the home of
of men to join them in drinking, and
We are glad that the children of today
they will feel offended if you refuse—
here by a four to 2 score. It was a Frank L. Long the week-end and
occupy
so
prominent
a
place
in
the
but refuse. Don’t think they will re
fast clean contest from start to finish preached Sunday afternoon at the Ad
world. They certainly shpuld.
spect you more for not drinking. Not
and the crowd of loyal fans enjoyed it vent church to a large congregation. In
the evening the house was filled with ■ The many friends of Rev L H Bean they. The psychology of the drinker’s
immensely.
will be sad to learn that he is very ill at mind is this: He wants,to see all men
Monday evening the twilight league parents and friends to listen to the his home. His son, C Everett Bean share his weakness, and hates the ¡si
Children
’
s
Day
concert.
Each
one
did
opOned for the summer and at least 100
lent disapproval implied in a refusal
was with him last week.
to join him. If it is a chqlce between
persons were on the field.
Events their part well and at the close remarks
Some
of
the
hotels
have
opened.
The
started off with a live baseball war, were made to the children by the pas Cliff House, which always opens first, the enmity of drink and’ the enmity of
Choosing v a Baker’s Dozen
Mexico vs. U. S.' Mexico mined her tor and Elder Glidden. The church was has some guests. Those who miss June the man whose hospitality you, refuse,
With Omar,
prettily
decorated
with
wild
flowers
and
take
the
lesser
and
eschew
the
insid

anxious neighbors and blew them up
here lose the prettiest month in the ious, far-reaching destnictivenefes of
Ah, choose the most for what you yet
until they could see the figures 10 to 3 potted plants and presented a pleasing year.
may spend
drink.—From “Letters to a Young
hanging from the stars. Uncle Sam feature for the occasion.
Before you, too, into the street de
Mr and Mrs D W Hadlock visited Man,*" by Arthur M. Harris of Seattle,
Summer guests from New York
and Huerta worked well together as
scend,
,
their daughters, Mrs R A Fiske and in West & Cq.’s Docket.
Street after street and other
“umps. ” Then came jumping, pole- arrived Monday at the Rhode Island Mrs Ivory Ross of Biddeford, Saturday.
streets to search,
vaulting, the hop, step and jump, and House.
FIGHTING ALCOHOL.
Mr and Mrs Julius Ward are spend
Sans bread, sans ¿cake, sans baker
From
all
points
of
view,
it
is'
cer

The
Forest
Hill
House
has
opened
tugs-of-war before darkness fell. De
and—sans end!
ing the week in Boston.
tain that we ought to battle against
spite the threatening weather every and has a good number of guests at the1
Mrs Clough, an aged and respected alcoholism with every means at our
body had a good time and competition present time.
disposal if we wish to' see a dyke
lady, is si ill very feeble.
was keen. Come down every pleasant
Mr. Orrin Tucker of Woodman, N.
Make the most of us. Finest
We are glad, to learn that Miss Mel against the spread of tuberculosis, and
week , day evening and join in the H., visited Sunday with Rev. F. L.
today we can accept the unanimous
ville
Campbell
is
getting
along
fine
bread,
cakes and pies—made
activities.
Long and family.
statement of the Paris Anti-Tubercu
after her painful accident.
clean,
baked
clean, sold clean.
losis congress of 1905 that to fight
The York County Sunday School Ath
The Ladies’ Aid Society met with
Mrs D W Hadlock was a visitor at alcoholism signifies in the last analy
letic League meet plans are about com W. P. Heweyon Thursday last. These
Why not patronize such a
the Webber hospital, Wednesday; Mr' sis to fight tuberculosis.—Prof. Tlberti
pleted for Saturday and, weather per meetings will now be discontinued for
and Mrs Ernest Benson and Miss Ivory Ferrara.
bakeshop
as ours—light, airy,
mitting, a fine time is anticipated by' the season?
Ross dnd son, Norman. Saturday.
—
__
_
,
sanitary?
all. The championship loving cup has
Everett Mitchell has rented his store
Mrs Thomas Casey, an aged and re
arrived and it will be on exhibition here on Gooch’s Beach road to Miss Helen
We would welcome you as a
spected woman, died at her home “last PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
during the meet. The president of the Montgomery, who will open a store the
The average American saloon takes
week. She is survived by orie daughter
regular
customer. Phone us.
league, Dr. L. L. Powell of Saco, will first of the week, She will carry a line Miss Mary Casey who lived with her from the people $7,300 a year., What
Deliveries
made promptly.
does
it
gives
in
return?
present it to the winning school with of groceries with cooked foods ahd ice mother and cared for her. Mrs Casey
appropriate remarks at the close of the
was born in Ireland but, came to this
If
you
spend
one
dollar
or
ten
dol

contests. The beautiful pennant will cream.
country in her young days. Both Mr lars in saloons, what will you have
also be awarded to the Sunday School
and Mrs Casey were highly respected for your money?
class securing the most points. The
and oelo ved by the people of Kenne
If the saloon is good, why keep
first, second and third class ribbons will
bunkport and all who had the pleasure
be awarded as fast as they are earned
of their acquaintance could be counted women and children out of it?
during the day. Applications are being
fortunate. Mr Casey died two years
If the saloon is good, why screen
hurried in and it looks as though the
ago. Mrs Casey wrs a dear genial old windows and doors?
competitions for honors would have to
lady.
The old couple will be much
If the saloon is good, why close it
be very close indeed. All finals will be
missed. The daughter has our sympa
when there is a riot?
run off in the afternoon.
253 Main St
Biddeford thy.

Don i Fail to Talk with Mrs. H. L. Long

J. W. BO WDOIN

We Sell All
Kinds of
Good Saws

SAWS

This Is a
Real Store
For Tools

JOHN W. LQRDX^S

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk, Maine

Only Real Bakery In Town!

I DI NAN S'
The Jeweler and Optician

Our Customers Are Satisfied!
DarvilLthe Baker
Main Street,

.

Kennebunk, Maine

ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

,
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itify ï our Complexion
health to vour cheeks—

t/rs. H. L. Long
pecialist
a few free facial massages
ihone us.

:e Advantage of It
a whole week, rommencing
sear her

.ecture
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Call the Local Operator in the usual way;
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a Baker’s Dozen
WTith Omar.
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fter street and other
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THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING »
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Hang up your receiver and' await the call off the
Operator.
1
You will not be charged on such a call if you do not get the person for whom
you ask.
1
You can make a toll call from ary telephone,.
1
You can obtain rates to any place by asking the Toll Operator. No charge
for such a call.
You can talk about 109 words per minute—the average speed of a telephone
message.
'
' •
'
If you want the Toll Operator to report to you the actual cost of a completed
call, please notify her when you give the order for your call.
If you can’t find the number in your directory, you can call for the party
wanted by giving name and address.
.
If the person wanted has no telephone, we will try to arrange to call him to a
1 ■ Pay station, if the caller will pay a small additional charge for messenger
service.
8. When you leave your office or your home, tell your associates where you are
going and your toll call will follow you.
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iUT .A FIGURE. Every-
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Toll Operator will ask, “If— is out will you talk with any
' x one else?” . ' .
I
•

|

iv YOURS of US. Sam

H

Toll Operator will say, “The Operator will call you.**

|
|

»me for the wood pile and

H

Give name off alternate party, if desired.

|

Real Store
For Tools

J

■ Your own Telephone Exchange and Number;
Your own name;
'
Name off the person with whom you wish,to speak;
Townf or city where called party is located. > /

j>

This Is a

|
S

Operator will say, “I will connect you with the Toll Operator**

=g

MAINE

g

Ask for the “Toll Operator”;

|

>ilet Requisites

g

Local Operator will say, “Number, Please?'* ,

|
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]
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tter complexion

I

| How To Make
| A Toll Call

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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Dorothy Barker
Margaret Dane
Mildred Clark
Adelaide Hewey
Ida Rosenstein
Grace Kollock
Ruth Pierce
Irma Chartier
Miranda Lebeau
Marion Hurley
Winnifred Allen
The complete program is as follows:
1. Piano solo
Ruby Morse
2. Prayer
3. ^Address of Welcome
Theodore Cousens
4. Cantata
5. Piano duet
Marion Hurley
Ruth Pierce
6. Presentation of diplomas
7. Song,
“Welcome, Pretty
Primrose.
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Struck by Motorcycle
As the Knights of Pythias were to
attend church at the Port last Sunday,
i Wm H Littlefield,1 proprietor of the
grain store, on Water street, carried
Charles Webber, James, Fairfield, Wm
Goodwin and Charles Cousens to the
Port ih his Stevens-Duryea. They
arriyed there about twenty minutés
before the hour set for the service, to
commence, so Mr; Littlefield swung ihe
car down the Ocean „avenue to view
Breakwater Court.
Just beyond Littlefield’s garage
where the road divides, Mr Littlefield
ssopped his car directly upon the grass
plot in the fork of the road. The car
was in such a position that traffic might
have rasily passed to thé left along the
Bluff road or „to the right along thé
road to St Ann’s. And now there came
the flash and roar of a motorcycle bear
ing'two men. Whether undecided as
to the road or losing control of thé'
machine along the sand and stones, the
man holding the handle bars shot the
motorcycle directly at thee rear of Mr
Littlefield’.à car.
Almost bef ore the demolished motor
cycle had toppled over, Mr Littlefield
and the others leaped out to the assist
ance of the two who lay as they had
fallen after crashing against the ton
neau. . One soon regained his senses
and' when asked gave hisjpiame as Herston Sawyer of Portland.
Since his
comrade, James Trust of Lewiston, was
still unconscious, badly gasjied about
the head, a telephone message brought
an ambulance for the two from the
Webber hospital at Biddeford. Before
being carried away Sawyer confessed
to Mr Littlefield that thé blame for the
wreck was entirely his own. Thomas'1
Dearborn, who chanced to see the.
motorcylce shortly before the collision,!
noticed particularly that it was hurtling
along at reckless speed.
Sawyer appeared rational when he
entered thé ambulance but it is évident
that his ¡seemingly light share-¡of'the
injuries is in reality) heavy inasmuch as
concussion of the brain is indicated by
the confused occount of thé accident,
which he related on his arrival in Bid
deford. From the Journal', “The motor
cycle which they were . riding, was
struck by an automobile going along at
a fast speed hear Ocean Bluff garage;
According to Sawyer the parties who
were in the,automobile made po effort
to stop thteir machine after they struck
the motorcycle, and continued along at
their record-breaking.1 spèed, so Sawyer
claims; while the two Lewiston young
men lay on the ground. They will m ake
an effort to learn the identity of-the
parties in'the automobile, and they feel
confident of finding out who they are. ”
Even without testimony, one might
easily conclude the relation of the two.
machines in this collision by examining
the rear spring of Mir Littlefields cap
The tough steel is bent forward at least
an inch and, strange to say, the motor
cyclist was an excellent marksman for
he scored a bull’s eyé whén he hit thé
ékact center of thé spring with his
front wheel. This merely goes to show
thé incongruousness of Sawyer’s state
ment that the auto was going at fast
speed. The only explanation for the
position of this bend in the spring,
therefore,- would be that Mr Littlefield
was racing his car backwards.
On inquiry at the Webber hospital to
day, it was; learned that Trust is in
fine spirits and will be on his way to
Lewiston in a few days. Mr Littlefield
will incur considérable expense for re
pairs,, but because the two have already
paid such a heavy penalty for their
passion for speeding, he will not lay
suit for damages against them.

Village are represented in the cast as
well as the boys and girls neared home.
This is a comment heard after the . The cantata opens,' with a splendid
Children’s Day service last Sunday:— chorus which includes most of the
“That was thé most beautiful service school. Then follows a contra dance
that I ever witnessed; ’ ’ and it voiced by a number of the older children,
the sentiments of many besides the while the rest drop back and watch
speaker. Besides the music by the them as they trip to arid fro.
Quickly upon their heels come troupiehoir and children, there was a solo by
Miss Gladys Blulnenstock, The chil ing in a group of little maidens in
dren's parts Were all well taken and the dainty white dresses with colored
.graduation of. Cradle Roll members into sashes and flower wreaths, some carry
Those taking
the (beginners’ department of the Sun ing baskets of flowers.
part
in
this
flower
song
to
“My Lady”
day school Was specially beautiful. Led
by the hands by older children, these are:
Ruth Bowdoin
little ones, ¡clad in caps and gowns, took
Agnes Titcomb
their places on the platform and in a
Esther Hawkes
very impressive ceremony were given
l
certificates of promotion and formally , Bessie Clark
Ruth Littlefield
received into the larger school. The
Mary Benwell
pastor, Rev S. E. Leech, administered
the sacraments of baptism to three in f Martha Furvoll
Margaret Riley
fants. Mr, Leech also presented^ the
Helen Clark
claims of the Student . Aid Fund and
Grace Kollock
•ver five, dollars was contributed' for
Gwendolyn Lambert
that work. There ¡was no evening meet
ing as the people, joined in the high The flower bearers are
Sarah Wright
school service at the Baptist church.
Gladys Hatch
■ “A Certificate of Genuineness” wir
Mary Riley
be the subject of the sermon by the
Laura Knight
jpastor next Sundayafternoon. At the
Evelyn Smith
evening meeting he will talk on “Near
Dorothy Elliott
er My God to Thee. ”
And now, announced by song and
Mr. and Mrs. Leech Were at York
cheering, appears the “Queen of the
Village last Monday in attendance at
May,” Miss Ruby Morse/ arid her at
the .spring session of the West Portland
tendants; the lovely queen attired in a
district Methodist Ministers’ Associa
long white gown, het maids in White
tion.
They report a very profitable
trimmed with garlands of flowers.
Convention. Several members of the
JJpon Miss Natalie Rogers fails the
local chapter of Epworth League took
great
honor of crowning the little
• trolley trip to York for; the evening
jèssion, which was devoted to Epwbrth queen. ,
At jus£ this point occurs the fin est
League interests.
chorus work of,the cantata.
“WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH.
“Robin Hood,” accompanied by his
Children’s Day Was observed atj this Foresters and “Maid Marion,” next
Church last Sunday. At the morning joins the throng pf merry makers.
lOeeting the pastor spoke to the ¡boys The boys are dressed in hunter’s green,
fnd girls on “Building Lives,” aind a plumed hats and gaiters, while Robin’s
çhorus choir sang songe appropriate to suit is of gredn arid orange. He, alone,
the day. In the evening a concert with wears a knife, the rest all carry bows
Children’s Dey music by the choir and and arrows; The solo by ‘ ‘Robin Hood’ ’
licitations by the boys and. girls, was Harold Smith, is especially pleasing;
|»ld. The pastor made some remarks The Foresters are:
gnd an offering for Student Aid was
James Ross
t^ken. Thé entire concert gave evi
Joseph Burke
dence of painstaking effort on the part
John Darvill
pf its promoters.
Albert Waddington
There will be a Sunday School • InstiRaymond Lunge
|pte at this church, 'next Wednesday.
Rodney Day
Neva Webber takes.the part of “Maid
Grammar School to Present Marion,”.
Eight pretty milk maids, gowned in
Cantata in Connection
white with chintz draperies, sunbonnets
on their heads and shining milk-pails
-with Graduating 1
ih their hands, trip next upon the stage,
Exercises
singing and dancing. • Their names
follow?
;
‘
Notice
Margaret Dane
The Kennebunk Grammar school will
Winnifred Allen
Will thé person who was seen to take
Mold its. graduation exercises Friday
Miranda Lebeau
the hand, bag from the Acme Theatre
•vening, June 19th, at eight o’clock at
Ida Rosenstein
Sunday evening, June 7th, return the
Mousam Opera House.
Dorothy Barker
samé to Mr. Ashworth, Mgr., and» ho
Two hundred dpd fifty .seats have
questions will be asked. The contents,
Grace Hall
been reserved for parents and friends
besides the money, were valuable only
Ruth Lincoln
to owner.
including the first two rows of the bal and their leader
cony. All the remaining seats are at
Rose Darvill
the disposal of the public.
The next feature of the entertain
Notice
Interest centers -»this year in the ment is a jolly dance about .the May
A
charge
'of
seventy-five (7(5) cents
cantata, “May Day Revels,” which will pole. At its close all join in a hearty
each per season will be 'made for the
be presented by seventy dr more of the good-bye chorus.
watering of baskets of plants by Hope
■Grammar school pupils.
For weeks,
The last number on the program for Cemetery Corporation. Those wishing
.under the direction of Miss Ethel the evening is a song, “Welborne, such briskets watered will kindly notify
the caretaker or manager of the grounds
Lovely and-Miss Alice Varney-, the chil Pretty Primrose,” by a girls’ chorus Abdve
rule will apply to all excepting
■dren have been rehearsing and now they composed of the following young ladies: perpetual care lots
tare ready to entertain their friends.
Ruth Cousens
JOSEPH DANE, Manage*
West Kenne bunk and the, Lowe r
June 16, 1914
Rose Darvill

Methodist Church News

Local News
Dean M. Brigham
and today.

went into Port-

Rogers Lord of Newton is passing a
a few days at the Elms Farm.

Local News

MUCH IN LITTLE

Ail British coins are( legal tender in
Mrs F C Bacon is in Boston this Canada.
week.
Japan is encouraging the fruit-grow
Rev. S. E. Leech was in Portland on ing industry.
Tuesday on business.
A “feathering propeller” has been
Harvey Grant today commences his made for dirigibles,.
services at Old-Fort Inn as bell-boy.
Electricity has been adapted to 42
Mrs Edna Kretschman and Mrs E T
Harden were Portland visitors, today. purposes about a household.

AretasBarker and Russel Waterhouse
are to be at the Atlantis this summer.
Russel Waterhouse and Aaron Tvedt
went to the Jefferson at Portland
yesterday.
Mr arid Mrs Arioch Penney were the
The Saches of Winchester have
rented the Hartley Lord cottage at guests last Sunday of Howard Hatch of
Wells.
the Beach for the season.
Raymond C. Knight and Joseph
Asa F. Clark has coriie to ttye Sea
Burke will commence work at the View for the summer from his , home in
Wentworth house June 27.
Somerville.
Wm. Henry Locke, 3rd. visited his
Henry King and Miss Flora- Webber
aunt, Mrs. A. W. Meserve over Sunday
took an automobile ride to North Ber
and returned Monday to Cambridge.
wick, Sanford and Buxton today.
The annual Beach picnic for the
Mr and Mrs M J Marin of Woodsville,
Unitarian Sunday School will take place
N H, are visiting friends and relatives
Thursday,; June 25, at Ramanascho
at Kennebunkport and Cape Porpoise
hall.
go
Mrs Freeman Dyer of Saco Road is
Herbert Bourne has leased his cottage
ill at thfe home of her parents, Mr land
at the Beach to the Harris’s of , Ded
Mrs William Wormwood on Mam street
ham, who will arrive about the
H Storrs Brigham is acting as coun
twentieth;
Israel Burke has purchased the Wm. cillor at Camp Winape a large boy’s
Littlefield lot on Storer street; Which camp at East Charlestown, Vermont.
was the property of Miss Evie Little
W. Sewall tTitcomb and Charles
field, of John W. Bowdoin.
Goodnow, Jr., will Return home today,
Miss Virginia Nickerson and Church and Walter Cole Friday, from Phillips
ill Nickerson of New York, were in Exeter Academy;
town over Sunday with the Reeds and
Mr and „Mrs Percy Downs of Dor
went down to Beachwood Monday for chester, Mass, and Arthur Shore of
the summer.
Lisbon Falls were guests this week at
Next Sunday will be' observed as the home of Mrs- E T Harden.
Flower Day at the Unitarian Church. * Clifton B. Leech; who has been'
Each tehild will ’ be presented with a1 spending two weeks at his home here
flowering plant, then there will be returns to Boston tomorrow; He ex
exercises appropriate to the day.
pects to run an automobile this¡summer
A party of girls from the High school as he did last year.
including Misses “Maud , Bragdon,
Mrs I R Chase returned home Tues-,
Marion Hill, Edna Watson, Sylvia day after a month’s visit with’ her
Card, and Edna Hubbard have leased brother’s family in Wakefield, Mass;
a cottage at Wells Beach for a weeks but was called to Vermont, Thursday;
house-party.
to attend the funeral of her little
A horsel belonging to Samuel Hall nephew, Charles' Russell Hall.
and driven by Warren Stahl, became
A stanch supporter of home-trading
frightened by an electric Tuesday after
today was bear'd to admit that he ’ was
noon on Summer St., and broke both
compelled to violate his principles ih
traces when he reared, Frank Burke,
buying his shoes in Portland to avoid a
who happened to be at hand, held the
tight’fit, inasmuch as, no local shoeist
animal by the head v^hile the driver
was prepared to meet his demand for
repaired the damages temporarily.
size ten and a half.
Among the visitors at ‘ ‘The Parrot, ’ ’
Saturday, during the ball game were Mrs. Blanche Potter will open a Fahey
Senator Bontelle who had with him his Goods Store in the new block Owned by
daughter, Mrs. Ladd.
Miss Mary Hamlin Littlefield at Kennebunkport
Jlourne and Mrs. Harold Bourne; Also next Monday. Mrs Potter will be as
Judge Emery of Saco,.; with a party, sisted, by Miss Lu'cy Knight. Mrs
almong whom were Miss Helen Melcher Harry Russell will take charge of the
Kennebune store for the summer ^as
and Miss Annie Nason, i
sisted by Mrs. Ethel Ridlon.
i Henry G. Lord of Boston was the
At a meeting of th e executive com
guest Monday of R. W. Lord.
He is
editor and publisher of the Textile Ga mittee at the Board of Trade, l^eld
zette and of certain other publications Tuesday evening, it was voted to make
devoted to the development of the arrangements for the celebration of a
cotton and woolen industries. Mr. safe, sane and satisfactory Fourth m
Lord, also an enthusiastic angler, was Kennebunk. The matter was referred
on his why to Kezar Lake where he to the committee oh entertainments,
will enjoy a week of vacation’ with the consisting of the Rev D M Wilson, W
H Littlefield and P D Greenleaf. To
fly-rod.
John Rogers, son of Eliot; Rogers, this committee there were added the
was attacked by a vicious dog Satur following gentlemen: C F Hosmer, C
day and badly bitten. He was walking' Ed Richardson. Rev F L Cann, Harry
,
3
across the golf liiiks after watching the Parsons and C W Goodnow.
game between Baptist Brotherhood and
An illustrated lecture on “Play
Alfred on the diamond behind the grounds” will be given by C. F. Hosmer
Atlantis, when a brindle dog rushed at in Fireman’s Hall, Lower Village, next
him, fiercely seizing him above the Monday evening at 7.45 under the. aus
kpee. Declining to have the wound pices of the Home and School Associ
treated there, John rode home bn his ation 'of that district. A fine set of lan
bicycle and went to Dr. Barker; The tern slides has been secured from the
Wound has been kept open to avoid any Russell Sage Foundation and they will
danger from poisdning and yesterday show What has actually been accom
was the first time he has been per plished in the way of equipment and
mitted to leave his bed.
supervised play activities by some other
Fred Butland, who spends
the communities,
summer on the old Calvin Stevens
Miss Emma M Smith went to Haver
place at.West Kennebunk,; was work
hill yesterday to visit Mrs Ray Bester
ing in hiS field Monday afternoon with
White. While in the city, she will at
a single-horse dump cart.
He was
tend the Moose Field Day Monday and
sitting on the shaft when the horse
Tuesday will devoted to business meet
shied, 'throwing him down under the
ings while on Wednesday Moose will
cart, The right wheel of the heavy
frolic in a field day. ,One thousand
Vehicle, fortunately unloaded; passed
■sturdy specimens from the Maine woods
over the middle of his body. Two or
will be prominent. The new home of
three ribs were broken and more seri
the Loyal Order of Moose on West
ous internal injuries/resulted.
Dr.
j Street has been but recently dedicated.
Lord is attending the case, and the
The park 'where/ the sports will take
patient is reported to have been under
place is orf Kenousa Lake.
opiates Tuesday.
The boys and 'girls who will be
A Druggist’s Orders
awarded diplomas from the Grammar
school this year are:
i Here are some order's recently re
Reginald Waterhouse,
ceived by a druggist in a large city:
Albert Waddington
“Thjs child is my little girl. I send
Emery Smith
you five cents to buy two sitless pow
James Ross
ders for a groan up adult who is sike. ”
Harold Smith
“Dear Dochter, pies gif bearer fivfe
I Raymond Lunge
sense worse of Auntie Toxyn for to
Kenneth Mitchell
gargle baby’s throat and obleage.”
Whiter Emmons
“You will pies, gif the leetle bpi five
Charles Emery
cents worth of epecac for to throw up
John Darvill
in five months old babe. N, B.—The
Theodore Cousens
babe has a sore stummick.”
Joseph Burke
■ “I have a cute pain in my child’s
Stewart Adjutant
diagram. Please give my son some
Winhifred Allen
th ng to release it. ”
Louise Clough
“My little baby has eat up its fathers
Rose Darvill
parish plaster. Sehd an antedote quick
Margaret Dane
as possible by the enclosed girl. ’’
Gladys Hatch
“I haf a hot time in my insides and
Adelaide Hewey
wich I wood like it to be extinguished.
Marion Hurley
What is good for to extinguish it. The
Nora Junkins
enclosed money is for the price of the
Grace Kollock
extinguisher. \Hurry pleas. ”
Miranda Lebeau
Ruth Lincoln
Ruby Morse
Wanted
Ruth Pierce.
Girl
for
general
housework. Apply
Ida Rosenstein
to Jdrs H T Waterhouse, Saco Road
Eva Waterhouse.

Great Britain exported 35,526,235
tons of coal the first half of this year.
After a lapse of 40 years cotton cul
tivation has been resumed in Mo
rocco.

The total value of herrings landed
at Scottish ports this year reaches
$9,500,000.
The British government is consid
ering an auxiliary motor-boat reserve
for service in case of war.

A river in Peru is spanned by a
bridge more than 200 feet in length
which is suspended from 32 ropes*
made from cactus fiber.
Canada’s water power is estimated
at 16,600,000 horsepower, equal to an
annual production of 367,000,000 tons
of coal; only 1,0161521 horsepower has
been developed.
Several Americari cereal companies.1
are complaining because their product
is classified by the German custom
house authorities as “made by a spe
cial process,” and as such is subject
|o a high rate of duty.
>

WITH THE SAGES
We can never replace a friend.—
Schiller.
Jealousy is a secret avowal .‘of
inferiority.—Massillon.

Knowledge is power if you know'
it about the right person.—Miznerl
If you have a thing to do, do it;
and get it off your mind, and then
it wori’t bother you.—Gênerai Gor
don.
The supreme happiness of life
is the conviction of being loved for
yourself, or, more correctly, being
loved in spite of yourself.—Victor
Hugo.
The life of every man is a diary,
in which he means to write one
story, and writes another; arid his
humblest hour is when he compares
the volume as it is with that what
he vowed tri make it.—J. M. Barrie.

I do believe the common man’s
work is thé hardest. The hero has
the hero’s aspiration that lifts him
tri his labor. All great duties are
easier than the little ones, though
they cost far more blood and
agony.—Phillips Brooks.

DO YOU KNOW THAT—
Many deformities of-infants can be
cured by sun baths alone.

Most of the excrescences commonly
called corns are really warts. They
are easily cured.
■ A wet mackintosh may be ruined
by hanging near a fire; a raincoat is
improved by such treatment.

It takes 15 days for the average huinan body to recover from the loss of
two consecutive nights’ sleep.

Milk, because, it contains so much
lime, is one of the best foods for the
teeth, which often decay for the lack
of lime.
The hard, crust of bread is more
easily digested than the soft crumb
because it must be thoroughly masti
cated.
The difference between the senses
of smell and taste is only one of de
gree. We cannot taste if our hose is
stopped up.
The be,st 'diet for anaemic girls is
made up of blood sausage, spinach, cab
bage, carrots and eggs, because they
contain so' much iron.

Green peas should never be given tri
children, because they are likely to
swallow them unchewed; in which
case they are not digested.

BY THE PHILOSOPHER
An ounce of today is worth, a pound
of tomorrow.

A luxury ceases to be one when we
can afford fit.

Some girls are passing fair, and oth
ers are already past.
We do most of our blushing for the
mistakes of our friends.

Consistency is a jewel wfih which
beauty is content to be unadorned.
A woman is apt to think of her hus
band as a treasure or a treasury.

Some people won’t even accept a fa
vor without looking for the price mark.

Some fellows seldom open their
mouths unless they have a kick «om^
tMk
............ .......... i

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, Mg.

Kennebunkport

W. Lambert. In their efforts they
have been warmly aided by the intelli
gent corps of tedchers that has been ‘ in
charge of the schools during the just
closed year. It is with great regret
that thé resignations òf some of the
teachers have been. accepted, ' they
having accepted; positions elsewhere.
, 'Many of the classes* of pupils enjoyed
last Thursday on picnics to ^various'
nearby spots of attraction.

Twelve Reasons
Why You
Should Buy Your
Groceries of Us

The town schools have closed for the
summer vacation^
' The high school commencement wa
held on Wednesday evening in thezCongregational church, at which there was
a very large audience assembled. The
. auditorium and vestry had been attrac
tively decorated in the class colors,
green and white. The following pro
gram was.pVesénted: Music by the or Principal Charles A- Rush will spend
chestra; prayer, Rev. John M. Cham the surhmer on a farm near Lewiston,
bers; salutatory, “The Girl of Today for which place he left op Friday. ,
and Her Sister of Yesterday,” Helen
Miss Helen Plaisted departed on
A. Emery;-' Class History., Dorothy Thursday fòr her home in Gorham.
Brooks; Essay, “The Anlerican Mer
/Miss Margaret Files left on Saturday
chant Marine/’ /Norman M. Wells; for her home in Cornish.
JVo. 9.
music, orchestra/Oration, .-“What Conjitilites Greatness?” Edgar A. Bowdoin; Arthur Tebbetts of Berwick was in
BECAUSE we sell what you
Essay, ‘^History of Kennebunkport,” the village for a few hours on . Sunday.
t Alice Merrill; i Class Willy Louise (The loÿal auxiliary of the-York County ask lor. We really serve you.
HEN we call for orders or sell yo<
McCabe; Essay, “The Essays of Addi-, Children-'s Aid Society will meet in the
meat we give The VERY BEST
“Just as good” is tabooed in
son; Irene Perkins; music, orchestra; Congregational church pn Thursday
QUALITY at the CHEAPEST
/
French poem, Marguerite Irving; Class afternoon.
PRICES. We have a BIG BUSINESS
Prophecy, Gertrude Irving;,. Presenta Mrs. Charles 0. ' Huff returned last our store.
apd can take small profits on many sales.
tion of Gifts, Alton H. Benson; Val week from a visit with relatives in
We’d rather lose the sale than
edictory, “Education and Freedom,” Massachusetts.
We keep you posted on what is especially
/
Lewis A. Baker; music, orchestra;
good and x offer you attractively reduced
Mrs. Thomas Casey parsed away Sat foist on you' something you might
Presentation of Diplomas, Superintend urday after a long illrièss at her resi-,
prices on certain tilings. Are WE the kind
ent, J. W. Lambert; Benediction, Rev. dence on Ocean avenue. The funéral not be pleased with.
■ of butcher YOU want?
Thomas P. Baker. The graduating servicés took place on Tuesday morn
' class then held a reception in' the par ing. Mrs. Casey was well kn^wn and
lors of the church, receiving /the „con highly esteeméd.
gratulations òf their many friends. Ice . Norton Smith died, on Saturday at his
cream and fancy crackers were served home in the Wildes district. Mr. Smith
after the'reception. The exercises of was Well known and will • be/ greatly
the evening were well carried out and missed He had been failing for a long
the participants did much credit to time. /The/funeral services were held
themselves in the presentation of their Monday afternoon and were conducted Senators, Clark, 38;|Cote, 29, Emery,
.28. County Attorney, Willard, x 41;
parts. The faculty of the high schoo* by Rev. Thoirias Çairi. .
/Register of Deeds, Burnham, 5; Nash,
deserves much credit for the good work
Rev. L. H. Bean had a serious ill 129.'
;
Sheriff, Irving, 45. County Com
done in the .outgoing cla^s. The citizens
turn the last of the week, but at this missioner, Varney, 6; Anderson, 12;
' of the town are- convinced that the
¡writing is reported aszbeing somewhat Mitchell, 20. County.Treasurer, Luce,
, money put into the support of the school improved. His son, Everett. Bean of
40. , Representative- 'to. Legislature»’
has been splendidly invested. The grad
Auburndale, Mass,, has been with Ihipi Lombard, 38.
uates are as follows: College Prepara
tory Course—Lewis A. Baker, Edgar (■for a number of days, as has his grand The ¡summer visitors are arriving
daily.
A. Bdwdoin; English Scientific Course— daughter, Mrs. Gault of Portland.
A large delegation from Myrtle Lodged Rev Thomas P. Baker was in York
Helen A. Emery, Dorothy -Brooks,
Gertrude Irving, Marguerite Irving, Knights of Pythias, attended* worship bn Monday, attending the spring session
Irene Perkins, Alice Merrill, Lo'ujse in the Congregational ohurch on Sunday of the Methodist Ministers’ Association
McCabe, Alton H. Benson, Norman L. morping and listened to a splendid ser of the. Western Division of Portland
mon by the pastor, Rev. J. M. Cham District.
Wells.
Arundel Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. M.,
Thè Ninth Grade graduating exer bers.
lUgLMAUjI
cises were held in Farmers’ Club hall on Rev. Thpmas Cain returned the last' will attend divine worship'at Cèpe Por
DININGROOM]
Friday evening, attracting a crowded of the weék from a short- visit , with poise next Sunday morning, the 21st.
A special car will leave Dock square at
house of parents, friends and towns relatives in Massachusetts.
BATH
l.BED-ROOMS;
KITCHE.
Frank A. McKenney yverit to Boston 9:45 and will return to the Port immedi- I
people. The program presented was as
THIS
COMPLETE
SET
OF
FIXTURES
^14.75/J
ately
after
the
service
closes
at
12
M.
last
Wednesday,
whence
he
will
make
a
follows: Song, “Minnehaha,” chorus;
• invocation, Rev. Thomas P. Baker; business trip to Vermont for the sumpiano solo, “Monastery Bells,” Mar iher.
Kennebunk Beach
BIDDEFORD
guerite Hili' Sanders; lullaby, Pauline ;I Miss Clara Skillings, who formerlyHall; compositian, “Life of Lincoln;” taught the Wildes primary school, was /' Mrs.,C. O. Perkins and Miss Helen
m ne
Chadbourne W ard ; song, ‘ ‘ Reuben and the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wentworth have Returned from Orono,
Rachel,” Mary Bradshaw and Robert McKenney over the week-end?
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY
SHOP
where they attended the graduating!
Meserve; mandolin solo, “Aeolian Interesting and well attended Chil- <exercises.
’
Waltz, ” Marguerite B. Wildes; -recita dren’s Day concerts Wer4' given by thé , ^.rnopg the recent arrivals are Mr.
tion, “Black-Eyed Rebel,” Irma May Sunday Schools of the Baptist and
;and Mrs. Leroy Brooks and daughter,
Chapell; “Parasol Song” eight little vent churches on Sunday evening in jMr. and Mrs. 1’E. ■ E. Dwight/of
Thornton Academy
girls; recitation, “Song of Life, Henri their respective houses of worship.
Wyoming, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. diaries
etta F Schmidt; song, “Kentucky A serious motor cycle accident; Gleason
SACO. MAINE. ,
of Boston, Mass., Mrs.' W^ W.
<
Babe,” chorus; piano solo, “Grande
f11;
occurred pnx Sunday morning atz ,10i Phillips of Bristol Ferry, R. I. , D. S.
Polka de Concert, ” Evangeline Landry; ’o’clock nèar the Littlefield garage. Two Page and family of Malden, M<ass.,
School founded in 1811. Endownïént
composition, “Life of Longfellow,” young men had come, from Levfiston Mrs. H. B. Pearson arid son of Brook
Ernest Benson; songs—(a) “Choo-choo fòr a day’s «outing and were passing line, MaSs., and C, W. Silcox and permits advantages equal to the high
Car;” (b) “Mammy’s Little Man,” ten along Ocean avenue toward the hotel family.
priced 'schools for moderate terms.
boys; .piano solo? “Il Trovatore,” sectioh when a.large auto sped by them.'
\ Dr. Charles- Miller and family of Situated in one of/the most desirable
Katherine Edna Adams; recitation^ They increased their own speed in orPhiladelphia, Pa., are occupying the residential cities in the state, fifteen
| “Maiibran and the Young Musician,” dér to overtake the big machine. Just
Smith cottage.
miles from Portland. Most excellent
Frances Rebecca, Dow; piano duet, beyond the garage the àuto suddènly
Lawyer H. , E. Bourne and wife of teaching force, one instructor >for every
“La Grace. ’ . Evangeline Landry and
slbWed ¿town , and the young man in1
¿Stanley Perkins; recitation,- “A Ser charge of the cycle becamè confused Kennebunk arestopping at their cot ten pupils. Five' modem, well equipped i
mon,” Marguerite B. Wildes; piano and, instead of turning to pass the auto tage for the month of June.
Mrs. W. E. Carlton and daughter1 buildings) Best gymnasium of any
solo, “Star of Hope,” Minnie, Louise op either side as there was opportunity,
Hildreth; Presentation of Diplomas, crashed directly into the big car. The Ruth have returned to’ their home in secondary school in northern Neyr Eng
land. Leads in clean athletics. Suinmea
New York Ci’ty/^4
Superintendent J. W. Lambert ; Class
impact ; threw the voung man on the
Song', chords; Benediction, Rev, J. M reiar of thé motor cycle oven his com- , Lawyer Russell of Somersworth, ,N. and winter sports under competent
directors. Excellent musical instruc
Chambers. The class was the largest panion’s head and over the auto itself. H., is stopping at the Beach for
few
tion in Saco and Biddeford with oppor
ever sent out of the ninth grade of the He struck with great force on the days.
tunity for practice. Pleasant dormitory
town schools, there being forty mem- roadway. Dr. Hinsdale was summoned?
On June 4th Mr. Clarence Hubbard life, social and homelike. No illness in
bers-who received diplomas. They are and gave the assistance possible «under
and Miss Mollie Walsh were united ip building during' past year. / Co-educa
as follows: Cape , Porpoise school— the circumstances, taking a number of
rharriage by Father Cornelly of Kenne tional. Certificate admits to leading
' Lydia Edna Jennison, Ardelle Ridlon, stitçKeè to close thé cuis on the vic
bunkport. ■ /
collègés. f For catalogtie with coursés,
Elsie G. Holbrook, Louise, Hutchins, tim’s face.. Later (lie ybung man was
» a
Miss Cora York and Mrs. Arthur Lit of study, view's, terms, etc;, address
Phoebe Louise Emmons/ Wolcott H. removed to the hospital, it being feared
/
Fraser, Percy A. Hutchins, Douglass that he had received internal /injuries. tlefield, who have been quite ill, are the Principal
M. Nunan, Earle H._ Hutchins, Olive R. Tile other rider was somewhat shaken much improved.
.. Ernest Roliston Woodbury, À; M.
Geoige Drown is on the sick list. Dr.
Cluff, Stanley W. Perkins, Evangeline upfbqt was not seriously hurt. The
M. Landry; Hutchins school—Frances; auito was ^slightly damaged, but tfie Hall of Wells attends.
R. Dow, Katherine E> Adams. Donald motor cycle was considerably injured.
Mrs. E. P. Dwight and family of NeW
F. Campbèll, Dorothy A. Hurst, Harold
Ybrk have arrived for the summer. J
Miss
Marion
Chick,.whohas
just
closed
E, Smith, Frank P. Benson, Milton W.
Mrs. Benj. Watson was a Biddeford
Sullivan, Linwood J. Dow;. Wildes a most successful year a^ teacher Of visitor on Monday.
school—-Minnie A. McKenney, Henri thè primary school in the Wildes neigh
" Mrs. Hope Littlefield visited Sanford
etta F. Schmidt, Marguerite B. Wildes, borhood, went to Massachusetts tne’”
'Improperly /fitted glasses
Tuesday-in the interest of the York
firét
of
the
Wèek,
and
will
be
absent
George H. Brooks, Albert S. Hutchins,
are worse than none.
County Children’s Aid Society.
for a couple of weeks.
,
William . J. Schmidt, Edna E. Puff,
Miss Louisfe Waterhouse of Wells
Burnham school—Marguerite H. Sand Miss « Louise Wheeler returned on
Our optical service is the
ers, George^W. Thompson, Elsie N. Monday froni New Hampton, N. H., arrived here Monday, where she will.be
employed
by
Benjr,Watson.
where
she
has
been
one
of
the
princi

most expert that experience
Wyman, Minnie ' L. Hildreth; Port
Mis. Gowen Moulton was a Biddeford I
school—Sarah B. Welch, Henry Chad- pals in the Institute^ She spent some
and
scientific knowledge can!
visitor pn Monday.
bourne Ward, Ernest M. Benson, time with friends On the way homé.
produce.
The
Methodist
Sunday
School
held
its
George H. Maling. Town House school
C. O. Huff is renovating his .store.,
—Lawrenpe F. Libbey, Almina W. annual picnic at Beachwood on Tuesday. j Miss Emma Bafoine of Portland' is
Froro testing of the eye to
Helms; Irving school—-Raymond- , I. A hayrack and barge and team carried Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs;
fitting the lens, no better
Taylor, Mildred A. Taylor; Iron Bridge a happy erdwd, band a most. delightful Joseph Babine.
school—Irniia M. Chappell. The pro day was passed on the beautiful beach' ' Several from this vicinity attended
service can be found in York
gram was well rendered, thè singing by A notice has been posted of an the picnic of the Advent Sunday school
Main Street"
Biddeford, Maine
County than ours.
the smaller children being enthusiastic .assignee’s sale of the store property of of the Lower Village which was /held
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens) •,
/
ally applauded. That by the chorus was D..Goodwin'S Son for Saturday after- at Drake’s Island,, recently. All report
^Consult us \ if your eyes
delightfully done also, and all reflected noóh, at,2 'o’clock, by A. F. Chick, It a delightful time.
trouble you.
much credit upon the 'town’s singing is understood that the ¿um involved 'IS /Mrs/R. E. Littlefield of this place'
teacher, Miss May Atkins, who received not large.
Mr? and Mrs. Samuel Sihott, R. P.
many''commendations ' for her .splendid The primary election took place at Benson, Mrs. Winifred Hanson, and,
work as shown during the evening. the towri hall on Monday, the poll's Misjs- Bertha Smi£h of Kennebunkport ‘
After the conclusion of the program opening at -J.2 M. arid-closing at 6 p. m. werte taken by apto, driven \by C. W.'
many remained to examine specimens of A very light vote' wa's cast.
The Morrill attended Pomona at Lebanon,
the papers prepared by pupils Of thè Socialists polled a single vote, while the Thursday. 1 \ i
x ‘
various Schools which were displayed Democrats deposited 8, of which one. Work is progressing radidly on the
upon the walls of the hall.
vvasl for. Curtis for Governor, 3 for New- new road here, which will be a great' Reliable Agents Wanted
, It will not be out of place at this bert and 4 for McIntire. Scutes' óf the improvement. .
We want rrçpre local and traveling men
point to give expression-to the appreci same party received 2 for Represented
Mrs. Johnsori Moulton, Mrs. Olive to sell our strictly High Grade nursery
ation by the citizens of the town for thè. tive!.to Congress and Sleeper 5. For Southard, Mrs. R. E. Littlefield,' Mrsx stock, fully guaranteed: N° ■ experi
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Comgood work being done by the various sheriff, Watkins received 1, Minahane C. E.“ Curriér, Misses'Honor Littlefield mission
paid Weekly. Write AT ONCE
Old Cowan!Store, 167 Main Street
schools under the progressive adminis- 2 and Doyle 4. The Republican voté, and/Louise.Ham attended the Olympian forterms and exclusive territory.
tration of the supérintending school ! was as follows : For Governor, Haines, Club at Miss Bertha Smith’s^ Kenne
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
MAINEcommittee and thé superintendent, J. 140; State Auditor, Callahan, o9; State bunkport, Saturday..
Auburn, Maine BIDDEFORD

“Well,
Butcher,
What’s

EDWARD

W

Good Today?

LAHAR

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Garden Street

Fixtures

for Every

Room in
the House
Wired
Complete

Ready

freemans;

to Hang
|1
$14.75 /
Next BiMefoM National Bad

Atlantic Snore Railway
Cape Porpoise Casino
Announcement 1914
Shore Dinncrs-Tca Rooms

LET US TEST
YOUR EYES

The casino will/ be open for shore dinners June
27,and willdose labor day,September ^,as usual.
The same high stanbard of past years will be
maintained. > *
f
A new departure this season will be the tea
room,where those so inclined may have a cup?
of tea and its accessories. If patrons ■ so desire
they may have tea oh the piazza or ini the Casino.

Hats Trimmed While You Wait
PANAMAS
RATINE
WHITE FELT HATS
All Colored Hats are Marked Down

Miss A. M. Morrill

LITTLEFIELD I

Optometrist

BMeH, Me. 11

Spring Millinery and Children’s Hats at

Half Price This Week.
V

MRS. IDA YORK WITHAM

